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PACMOG Directors

Message from the Chair

The months of January and February have been exciRng. The annual
Mike Powley, Robbie Burns memorial run was held on January 27th
Chair - Ken Miles
with 15 members a]ending. Despite the bad weather 7 members
turned up for the drive with 3 being in their daily drivers and four in kengmiles@telus.net
their Morgans. We had a grand tour of the lower Fraser Valley ending
up at the Ar_ul Dodger pub for lunch where 7 more members
awaited us. We had a great Rme and were able to catch up on old
events.
Vice Chair, Events In conjuncRon with the OECC, we had our annual Hearts and Tarts
Bob Wadden
run under the leadership of Steve and Susan Blake. Eleven PACMOG
bob.wadden@telus.net
members drove the route and 3 met us at the pub. There were 24
members from the OECC and they all drove the route. The run
commenced at Mandeville Gardens and drove up a winding route to
SFU and had a stop at Horizons for a po]y break. We lec Horizons
and headed down the mountain to New West where we picked up
Secretary – Susan Blake
the 91A and headed south to Tsawwassen and the Rose and Crown
susanblake@telus.net
Pub where we had lunch.
So together we had two great runs.
We also had an excellent execuRve meeRng. The plans for the new
Treasurer – Pat Miles
Morgan Link are exciRng and without saying too much, I think you
pat_miles@hotmail.com
will be impressed. However if you are reading this report you will
have the ﬁrst ediRon of the Morgan Link Magazine. Let us know what
you think about it.
The other item reviewed was the new “website” which hopefully will
be up and operaRng by the end of the month. Although Marv
Coulthard originally agreed to remain on as Webmaster, he has since
decided to take a break as he is sRll recovering from a serious illness.
We wish Marv a speedy recovery and hope that he will soon be back
to work with us.
I believe this new website will be one that you will visit weekly or
more ocen as it will keep you up to date on PACMOG business and
the Morgan world. There will be two secRons to it, one for visitors
and one for members. Look for it the end of February. Your club
execuRve has been beta tesRng it on a regular basis and is quite
impressed.
Also, have you checked out the PACMOG Facebook lately and maybe
added some pictures of your own? If you wish to check it out, Tom
Morris would love to have you visit.
Ken Miles

Membership, Editor,
CommunicaRons –
Steve Blake
sblake@telus.net
Regalia, Webmaster –
Tom Morris
Tomm8847@telus.net

Island/Island Liaison –
Jane Cowan
janecowan@shaw.ca

Chairman
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The Morgan Link
February 2018
Editor – Steve Blake
morganlink@telus.net
The Morgan Link is the bi-monthly magazine of the PACIFIC
MORGAN OWNERS GROUP, a non-proﬁt organizaRon
serving Morgan automobile enthusiasts and friends across
the globe.
Copyright © 2018 by PACIFIC MORGAN OWNERS GROUP.
Permission must be requested to reproduce any porRons of
this magazine. If granted, give PACMOG credit,
acknowledging the issue, author, source, or photographer
stated. Email the editor for permission.
SubmiGng Material for PublicaKon:
Email content to the above address.
Deadline: 1st of the month of publicaRon. Okay, if you have
to be late, no later than the 15th!!!
Submissions by email preferred. Text should be
in .doc, .docx, .txt, or .r_ formats. Pdf ﬁles would need to
allow full access to change content. Photos should be sent
in as high a resoluRon as possible. Send photos separate
from arRcles.
The Editor reserves the right to edit material for style,
content, relevance, collegiality, spelling, grammar, length,
and appropriateness for the Morgan Link.
AdverKsing:
Limited non-commercial adverRsing is free to members.
Commercial adverRsing is available at a cost of $25 for a
business card size for one year (six issues.) Business card
size is approximately 1/10th of a page. Larger ads are
prorated as a mulRple. Contact the club Chair or Treasurer
for a price.

Disclaimer
While we make an eﬀort to ensure that material presented
in the Morgan Link is accurate, neither PACMOG, nor its
directors, or the authors can be held responsible for any
inaccuracy or error in any arRcle or adverRsement. It is up
to the readers to saRsfy themselves that any technical or
other advice, soluRon, method, material, product or service
is right for them and their vehicle.

From the Editor’s Desk…
I am enjoying learning new socware, formanng techniques,
recovering from corrupt ﬁles, and how to make my computer
do what I tell it! As your new editor, I hope what you ﬁnd in
these pages will entertain and inform you as well as being a
medium to link together our local and distant Morgan friends.
You will noRce many changes as my style and vision change
the editorial content of our magazine. I remain commi]ed to
bringing you stories, technical arRcles, and summaries that will
give you informaRon, cause for reﬂecRon, and possibly some
material for greater discussion.
Case in point, in this ediRon we will have several new topics
that will conRnue in each ediRon. One secRon will include
technical arRcles wri]en by members like Phil Johnson and Pat
Miles. GoMoG founder, Lorne Goldman will be a regular
contributor and has given us permission to reproduce GoMoG
materials. The MSCC Morgan Register will be supplying
arRcles.
There will be the usual arRcles on past events, upcoming
events, and some events sponsored by other clubs. Each
ediRon will have a member proﬁle and I am pleased to write
one for Tony Hoar this month. ArRcles will provide you with
stories on Morgans in the news, new products, Malvern
Memories, and a marketplace for ads.
Auto manufacturers are rushing to bring electric cars to
market and even the Morgan Motor Company has now
produced the EV3, a wonderful three-wheeler. Look at
Charged P(arRcles) to ﬁnd out more about electric cars.
Finally, a huge thank you to all the members who are
supporRng my eﬀorts by subminng arRcles and ideas for our
magazine.
Happy reading!

Respectfully,
Steve Blake

Publishing dates (as close to as possible!):
February 28
April 30
June 30

The Morgan Link

August 31
October 31
December 31

CoverPhotoCredit:
Photo taken by Steve Blake at Centennial Park on top of Burnaby Mountain
on the Hearts and Tart Run 2018.
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PACMOG ConsKtuKon:
The purpose of the society is to encourage the
restoraRon, preservaRon and enjoyment of all Morgan
Motor Company vehicles. The group will foster
communicaRon, cooperaRon, educaRon and recreaRon
among all members by holding regular monthly
meeRngs as well as drives, social events, shows and
other events related to cars. By doing this we can enjoy
the company of other enthusiasts and share our passion
with members of the public as well as PACMOG
members.
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After completing another successful year for the Morgan Motor Company, the
staff at Pickersleigh Road would like to extend their sincere thanks to Morgan
owners around the world.
The continual passion and endless enthusiasm shown by Morgan owners is
unrivalled and for this we thank you.
We wish the Pacific Morgan Owners Group the very best for 2018.

(Images used with the permission from Morgan Motor Company)
The Morgan Link
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A New PACMOG Website Coming Soon!
By Tom Morris

We will be soon unveiling a brand new website at pacmog.com. Actually, it’s more than a just website, it’s an online
clubhouse. It’s place where we can meet up and get to know each other. Here’s a brief look at what’s on oﬀer.
Home: Lets the world know that we exist, what we do, and where we do it. It also oﬀers access to:
PacMOG News: This is for visitors and tells them what’s been happening in the club recently and what’s coming up.
Regalia: Displays club merchandise
Buy & Sell: Lists our current ads
Web Links: The place to ﬁnd other Morgan related contact informaRon.
Join PacMOG: Oﬀers a membership form to interested visitors.
Contact: A means for you and the world to get in touch with us.
Members Only: This one is just for us and you’ll need the secret password (To be sent out when we go live.) On the lec
side are 8 links that take you to the private members pages.
PacMOG All Stars: Click to see the names of our Life Members and those who have worked hard organizing recent events.
Morgan Link: Read the latest issue of our club magazine. Don’t try to download it from here, we’ll get to that below.
Members’ News: Keep you up to date with informaRon, noRces and announcements from club HQ. Please comment on
anything that takes your interest .
Member Surveys: Help us ﬁnd out what the membership thinks and if you have an idea for a survey, drop us a line.
Events Calendar: An interacRve lisRng of all our upcoming events and more.
Document Downloads: The place to get a copy of the Bylaws, meeRng minutes, ﬁnancial statements, etc. It’s also the
place to download a current or back issue of the Morgan Link.
Gallery: See pictures of member’s cars, snaps of past events, and even short li]le video clips. Send us some of your
pictures to share with other members. Check back ocen to see the latest.
PacMOG Forum: Post a note to stay in touch with other members, wherever they live. Planning to pop out for coﬀee this
acernoon? Post a note and maybe somebody can join you. Having trouble adjusRng the whazzit on the Morgan? Post a
note, maybe someone can help. Thinking of adding an accessory? Post a note and get some advice.
We think the new website can be a really useful asset to the club, but only to the extent that the members use it. Be sure
to check it out. Send us your comments and pictures, ﬁll out any new surveys you ﬁnd, visit the forum to see if you can
give some advice or answer a quesRon and by all means feel free to post whatever you think might be of interest to other
members.
We want to thank Marv Coulthard for establishing us on the World Wide Web back when PacMOG was founded. He was
also instrumental in genng us on-line with the new site but has decided to step down as Webmaster in order to
concentrate on restoring his strength and good health.
The Morgan Link
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New Year’s Day Run
By Pat Miles
On January 1st, Ken and I, in the Morgan met 15 other cars at the Campbell River Store. It was a
beauRful sunny day although a bit cold. Everyone was in a great mood and very cha]y although we
were the only Morgan to brave the cold along with many MGs, a Bentley and various other BriRsh
makes. The route was wri]en in Rally terms and very clear to follow.
We drove through areas of the Fraser Valley, along the front at White Rock, even stopped for a
po]y break and car viewing at Blackie’s Spit at Crescent beach. Eventually we all ended up at the
Ar_ul Dodger pub in Langley for a very good lunch. The organizers had a quesRonnaire about
Christmas to keep us busy whilst we waited for our food. It was also great to chat with others we
had not met before. We had our mutual interest in cars and we learnt some diﬀerent informaRon
about Christmas.
The event ﬁnished with prizes and we got a pair of antlers and a red Christmas nose for the
Morgan. Why not come and join us next year on January 1st and start oﬀ the year in sunshine and
driving an old car? You may even see the +8 decorated with antlers and a red nose if we can
fathom out how to put them on a Morgan! I hope that 2017 was good for you all and that 2018 we
will see more of you out driving your old cars or at least joining us for friendship in your daily driver.

Rally InstrucRons

(Pat Miles Photos)

The Morgan Link
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Mike Powley, Robbie Burns Memorial Run
By Ken Miles
The annual Mike Powley, Robbie Burns Memorial Run was held on Saturday January 27th with a
total of 15 members a]ending either for the total run or just the lunch.
Seven of us met at the local
Tim Hortons at 10:30 AM for
a coﬀee and donuts?? or just
a talk. Many of us used this
occasion to catch up on past
events. We lec at 11:00 with
only two Morgan owners
prepared to get their cars wet
and headed for points
unknown. During the drive
we crisscrossed the lower
Fraser Valley four Rmes
including a drive along the
White Rock waterfront and a
stop at Blackie’s Spit for a
Po]y Break. The drive was just over 55 miles long and took about 90 minutes.
We ended up at the Ar_ul Dodger Pub in south Langley for lunch. There we were met by eight
members to make up a group of 15 members sinng down for lunch at one table. The beer was
good and according to one member the scotch was also good. We all stood and toasted Mike
Powley, and explained who Mike was and idiosyncrasies such as shorts and ﬂip-ﬂops even in the
middle of winter. The pub was
having a free meat raﬄe and as we
broke up, my number was called
out and I won four steaks. So it
was a wonderful day, good drive,
good friends, good food and last a
good prize.
See you and more at the next run.
Ken
(Steve Blake Photos)

The Morgan Link
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February Director’s MeeRng
Your volunteers hard at work organizing
another promising year of drives and events

(Jane Cowan on holiday)
(Susan Blake Photo)

The Morgan Link
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Hearts and Tarts Run 2018
By Susan Blake
We watched the weather forecasts all week to see what to expect for the Hearts and Tarts Run. Our hearts sank as
we read that it may snow. Burnaby Mountain can be a real “treat” to drive in snowy condiRons, so we were
thrilled to see the beauRful sunshine that beckoned us forth this morning. Heading across the ﬂats towards the
tunnel was just deligh_ul, with the North Shore mountains covered in a layer of fresh snow and Mount Baker with
a light swirl of cloud; magical!
A group of 30 parRcipants with 16 cars (including 5 Morgans) met at 10 am for coﬀee and socializing at Mandeville
Gardens before the drive. Three more joined us at the pub for lunch.
We lec the garden centre at 10.30, headed east along Marine Drive and north up Royal Oak Avenue, its steep
slope providing a good test for our clutches! Having made it to the top, we crossed Kingsway and were met again
with a wonderful view of North Burnaby and the North Shore mountains.
As we drove down Royal Oak Avenue, I thought of Oakalla Prison, which was to the east of us, above Deer Lake. It
was opened in 1912, closed in 1991, and was subsequently demolished to make way for hundreds of new homes.
This Oakalla Prison Farm as it was known, was a model prison, organized to employ inmates on-site and teaching
farming and the trades, including making license plates, helping inmates integrate into society on their release.
I vaguely remember the huge riot that occurred there in December 1987 when close to 100 inmates rioted,
smashing cells, lighRng ﬁres, and a]acking guards. This, it seems, was the “beginning of the end” for Oakalla, an
insRtuRon which saw 44 execuRons, 800 escapes and was the site of numerous lobotomies and plasRc surgeries
which were performed to make people appear less criminal. I’m sure the neighbours were more than relieved
when it was gone!

The Morgan Link
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Turning right along Deer Lake
Parkway we headed towards the
town hall and Steve’s old school,
Burnaby Central. I always smile when
we pass by, as I think about one of his
boyhood pranks when the original
school was being built – all the
evidence is long since gone but
there’s a very funny story to be told –
just ask him!
Acer crossing Canada Way we
headed along Spro] Street, over the
freeway and onto Kensington. You
would never know that this used to
be the garbage dump!
Here we enter the area of one of the
most fascinaRng tales in Burnaby’s history. Somewhere in the Central Valley, probably about 600 meters to the
west, a locomoRve carrying gravel for ﬁll during the construcRon of the Great Northern Railway disappeared into
the bog in 1906. The train’s crew was at lunch, possibly at the Royal Oak Hotel, a notorious brothel at Royal Oak
and Kingsway. When they got back, all that was lec were tracks going down into muddy water, bubbles coming up
and a lot of trouble on the horizon!
Recent invesRgaRons have suggested that there was probably a second train that was lost in 1912 when a massive
sinkhole appeared very close to the ﬁrst disappearance. This Rme a few coal cars were lost. At the end of the day,
though, what really happened has disappeared in the mists of Rme.
We crossed the Lougheed Highway, conRnued on Kensington, made a right onto Broadway, and followed it to
Duthie Avenue. We headed north unRl we joined Inlet Drive that becomes Barnet Highway. This area is steeped in
history. The waters and shores of Burrard Inlet were a hive of acRvity with a chemical works, the New England
Fishing Company ﬁsh meal and oil plant and the huge Barnet Lumber Mill, at one Rme the largest lumber mill in
the BriRsh Empire. This area was occupied by a melRng pot of people from Japan, Russia, Scandinavia, Iceland and
India who worked at the mills and plants along the shore.
We passed by the north side of Burnaby Mountain, which is now a vast area of trails and faciliRes for cycling and
mountain biking. In place of the lumber mill, today there is a huge beachfront park, one chemical plant and a
marina. Generally, it is an area for recreaRon and the enjoyment of the natural world – very diﬀerent from a
century ago.
Riﬂe ranges used to be housed along this strip. The Barnet Riﬂe Range was where Steve and I pracRced our
shooRng skills as Auxiliary Constables with Burnaby RCMP. It’s also the area that Steve and I worked together in
the late 1980’s looking for the remains of a young lad who had jumped from the cliﬀ above. No, we didn’t ﬁnd
him.
At the end of Barnet Highway we turned right in Port Moody onto Clarke Drive, heading up Snake hill unRl we
turned right onto Como Lake Road. We then drove downhill crossing North Road which was built back in 1859 as a
route to the ocean from New Westminster, should the Fraser River be blocked by winter ice. Acer crossing Stoney
Creek we turned right onto Gaglardi Way and looped through Simon Fraser University on our way to Centennial
Park.
The Morgan Link
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This is one of my very favorite places. For
about 20 years I lived just minutes from the
park and visited it frequently. It’s the most
amazing place with stunning views that change
with the weather, Rme of day and the season.
Here we had our rest break to take in the
scenery.
Horizons, a well-known eatery, is perched on
the top of the mountain and to the west is the
Playground of the Gods, sculptures that add
more interest to the already dramaRc view of
Vancouver. The sculptures (Kamui Mintara in
Japanese) were created to commemorate the
goodwill between Burnaby and Kushiro, her
sister city in Japan. It was completed to
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the special relaRonship between the 2 ciRes. In 2015 to commemorate the
Golden Jubilee of 50 years of friendship, educaRonal and cultural relaRons with Kushio, a park within the park was
created at the site of the Playground of the Gods, named Kushiro Park.
Acer we lec the park, we drove towards the Lougheed Highway, turned up Cariboo Road, before we headed into
New Westminster along 10th Avenue. We turned lec onto McBride Boulevard and right onto 6th Avenue, passing
through the downtown core at Sixth and Sixth.
We took the Queensborough Connector and drove over the Alex Fraser Bridge into Delta. We took Highway 17
towards Tsawwassen. Although the drive along the “new” highway is always interesRng, I wished that everyone
could have seen what Steve and I saw last week when we “tested” the route. There were literally, not hundreds,
but thousands of eagles, perched in trees, many with their wings spread so their feathers could dry. They were in
the ﬁelds, along the irrigaRon system at the turf farm, and atop road signs; I’ve never seen so many! Well, it wasn’t
to be today, but at least one of our other senses wasn’t to be taxed. For those of us in open cars, the wind was in
our favour as we weren’t
subjected to the not so sweet
odour from the turf farm
composRng system.
We lec Highway 17, turned
onto 56th Street proceeding
to 12 Avenue, and ﬁnished
our drive with lunch at the
Rose and Crown Pub.
Thank you for your posiRve
comments. We are happy
you enjoyed the drive and
lunch.

(Steve Blake Photos)

The Morgan Link
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Hearts and Tarts photos
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Member Proﬁle:
Tony Hoar

Our Man With the Red Lantern
Tony Hoar lives in Duncan on Vancouver Island and has owned his Morgan for over 60 years! Tony said he bought his
1956 Plus 4, 4-seater from a student for about $1600. He had work done on the car at Sterne’s in Burnaby and used
it as his daily driver unRl the wheel arches ro]ed away. Tony says the Morgan never let him down over many years
of driving. Acer the car had been oﬀ the road for some Rme he decided to have it restored. The work was done
ﬁrst on the mainland and then at Strebor and Jim Walters on the Island. The project took about 4 years.
Tony didn’t just drive his Morgan. He started in the South of England driving his uncle’s Morris 8 van on the back
roads and the perimeter track on the nearby bomber drome. Tony worked for his uncle using the Morris 8 to deliver
vegetables during the war. He was also a bicycle racer and when he turned pro in 1955, he moved to the conRnent
and was based out of Brussels. He picked up a nice 170 or 180 Mercedes and used it without the need of a driver’s
license, as at that Rme in Brussels, a license was not necessary.
When Tony came to Canada in 1956, he bought a Morris 1000 and a few years later bought an MGA 1600 with disc
brakes. Back to Europe, this Rme to Portugal, he bought a Mercedes wagon which he shipped back to Canada when
his work was completed. Tony also had a couple Humbers and a restored 1930 Model A Ford pickup, which he said
was fun to drive.
Another work sRnt took him to Denmark in the early 1960s where he ran a 1930 Model A Ford 2 door sedan. One of
his crew was a good mechanic so the Ford was like new when he took it to England at the end of his one-year job.
Tony oﬀered the Model A Ford to his brothers and sisters but there were no takers. He ended up selling it for 20
quid to a young fellow who was the secretary of the Model A Ford Club of Britain!
One of Tony’s Humbers, an Imperial, was used by his wife as a daily driver. One day she parked in the Mill Bay
shopping centre and realized she was next to another Humber. When the lady driver got out and they started
talking, it seems they were both born in the Bellsehill Maternity Hospital in Glasgow!

The Morgan Link
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Tony has a passion and talent for cycling. He rode in the Tour de France where he was awarded the Lanterne
Rouge or the Red Lantern. I will let others tell this story.
Hoar, right, gets a paper lantern from Henri Sitek,
who finished second to last, on the final day of the
Tour de France in 1955. Hoar, who now lives in
Mill Bay, B.C., was a 23-year-old Briton when he
completed the 1955 Tour de France, earning the
Lanterne Rouge as the last man across the line.
Plenty of excitement this week about Victoria's
Ryder Hesjedal, only the fourth Canadian to ride
the Tour de France.
But not many know that just up the highway in Mill
Bay lives a fifth Tour veteran, one who enjoys
pop-icon status among hard-core European
cycling junkies.
Tony Hoar was a 23-year-old Briton when he
completed the 1955 Tour de France, earning the
Lanterne Rouge as the last man across the line.
The Lanterne Rouge, named for the red light that
used to swing from the back of a railway caboose,
is an unofficial but deeply entrenched cycling
tradition, a celebration of those who gut it out,
refuse to quit. Recipients earn a bit of a cult
following.
"This is the first year I haven't been approached
by the BBC, anybody in Europe, about the Tour,"
Hoar says. He won plenty of races in his day, had
top finishes in the tours of Britain, Ireland, Egypt
and Holland, and competed in the 1954 British
Empire and Commonwealth Games in Vancouver, but it was that 1955 Tour de France finish that people
remember. "More people know who won the Lanterne Rouge than who came second."
He says this while giving a tour of his sprawling Mill Bay workshop. It looks like a meth head's rec room,
a confusion of bikes, bike parts, shopping carts, lengths of steel tubing .... This is how Vancouver Island
knows him best, as the engineering wizard behind Tony's Trailers, noted for designing and building
everything from Rick Hansen's racing wheelchair to carts for the homeless.
At 78, he remains a big man, still vigorous, still excited about his inventions (check 'em out at
tonystrailers.com). He continues to ride his bike -- he only gave up racing masters' events three years
ago.
Hoar follows the Tour de France in print, but doesn't own a television. To him, the sport changed when
the riders began wearing radios. In the old days, cyclists had little idea where their competitors were
once they were out of sight; they just rode like hell, hoping to stay ahead of, or catch up to, the others.
Radios let riders know how much time they have to make up, let them time their surges to the second.
"To me, it spoils it."
There were other differences in his day. Riders didn't wear helmets. Weren't allowed to accept food or
water from support vehicles, either. Passing cars was tricky on mountain roads without guard rails. It
wasn't uncommon to pedal more than 300 kilometres a day. Hoar got a bit too close to a motorcycle in a
tunnel during his Tour de France, hit the gravel and crashed while doing 100 km/h. "I slid a long way."
Not that the Tour is any easier today. "It is just as tough now," Hoar hastens to add.
Yes, but it was a beast then, too. Just two members of Hoar's 10-man team completed the 3,035kilometre race in 1955. In fact, Hoar and Brian Robinson ("He's still around, just had a bad crash") that
year became the first two Brits to ever finish the event. Hoar might have been the 69th, and last, rider
The Morgan Link
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into Paris, his aggregate time six
hours behind the leader, but that
was out of a starting field of 120.
Each year, dozens of Tour de
France riders drop away due to
injury, illness, exhaustion or an
inability to finish within prescribed
time limits. Simple survival is an
accomplishment, which is why
the Lanterne Rouge is such a big
deal, honouring the one rider who
has endured more pain, more
time in the saddle, than anyone
else.
"Just to arrive in Paris ... it's like
getting to the top of Everest, on
some level," says filmmaker Nigel
Dick, on the phone from Los
Angeles.
Dick has directed more than 300
music videos -- everything from
A friend of Tony’s passed by a bookstore in Dusseldorf, Germany in 2017, Guns N' Roses' Welcome To The
62 years acer the event, and saw this book, Lanterne Rouge, opened to Jungle to Britney Spears' Baby
the photo of Tony!
One More Time -- but is also a
self-described cycling nut who is
working on a documentary film called In Search of the Lanterne Rouge. Few realize how taxing the Tour
is, how hard it is for a cyclist to hang on just long enough to cross the finish line, says Dick, who knows
both Hoar and Hesjedal (who, oddly enough, have never met).
Certainly the Lanterne Rouge notoriety helped Hoar back in 1955. "I got all sorts of contracts after that
race," he says. "It really caught the French imagination." He raced in Paris the day after the Tour de
France, and competed in five events in seven days in Belgium.
Funny thing, though: Hoar himself had never heard of the Lanterne Rouge when he lined up for the Tour
de France.
No escaping the legend now. As the 78year-old spends his days building trailers,
cutting steel, welding joints, always
inventing something new, the cycling
junkies still won't let him forget about his
refusal to quit.
by Jack Knox, Times Colonist newspaper,
22nd July 2010.

Tony’s 1956 Morgan Plus 4, 4-seater

(Photos courtesy of Tony Hoar)
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Morganeering in Australia
By Vern Dale-Johnson

The Morgan Owners Club of Australia is celebraRng their 60th anniversary in 2018. Details of the events are
listed on the MOCA website (Morgan Owners Club Australia www.morganownersclub.com.au ) with acRviRes
around the Bathurst NSW area (famous for the incredible Bathurst Mount Panorama circuit h]ps://www.mountpanorama.com.au/track/circuit-facts.html ). Our “Diamond Muster” will take place from October 18-21, 2018
however up to 10 days before and acer the event there will be Morganeers travelling from all states of Australia,
from New Zealand, and perhaps some overseas visitors from the northern climates.
Morganeering in Australia has advantages. First, we have very li]le weather that would stop us from using our
Morgans. OK, so we don’t take them out with a cyclone approaching, or when torrenRal rain/hail the size of
billiard balls is forecast, or when 40C heat is forecast but these extreme weather events aside we use our
Morgans year round. At least we rarely have to contend with -5C weather (Hobart aside).
As well, no ma]er where you are in Australia, as long as you are within a day or two drive of a major city, you
will ﬁnd Morganeers who look for nothing more than your visit as an excuse for a drive. Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide, Perth, Canberra, Hobart, even Darwin all have acRve Morgan owners who through the 3
Morgan clubs in Australia stay in contact. These three clubs – Morgan Owners Club of Australia (MOCA the
oldest and largest) has members throughout Australia but mainly in the Sydney NSW area but with acRve groups
around Adelaide, Perth, Brisbane, and in Tasmania; Victorian Morgan Owners Group (VicMog vicmog.com.au)
primarily in Victoria but with members from NSW, Tasmania, and South Australia; and Morgan Owners
Queensland (MOQ morganownersqueensland.org.au) with members primarily from around Brisbane but again
with members from Victoria, NSW, and up into the far north of Queensland and even Papua New Guinea.
As with most modern countries, our ciRes are becoming less and less sports car friendly… too much traﬃc, too
many boring mulR-lane highways. However, within an hour’s drive we can ﬁnd the type of roads our cars were
designed for and it is not diﬃcult to put together an event for a daylong trip into the country (with deligh_ul
coﬀee and lunch stops) or a mulR-day tour.
There are about 300 acRve club
members across Australia
represenRng around 400 Morgans
from the earliest 3 wheelers and
“slabbies” built up to the 50’s, to
more recognizable cowled Morgans
from the 50’s to present along with
a good sma]ering or Aeros. The
Australian Morgan agent is Chris van
Wyk, working out of Melbourne but
there are many Morgan focused
shops across the country.
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No ma]er where you are in Australia there will be at least one Morgan focused event during each month of
the year. In NSW around Sydney in addiRon to a monthly meeRng that occurs on the ﬁrst Thursday of each
month except January, we plan for a couple of ouRngs each month from morning coﬀee runs to drives lasRng
days to several weeks. Each year we have our “Christmas in July” event, plan a fall tour (April-May Rme
period), and/or a spring tour (September-October period) ocen taking in mulR-marque events put on by
other clubs.
Historically there have been several members who race their Morgans however there are fewer and fewer
owners willing to put their cars on the track (issues with age of the owners and value of the cars). However
MOCA sRll sponsors a SuperSprint each August where we a]ract over 100 sports car enthusiasts for a day of
spirited driving around Sydney Motorsport Park.
Amanda and I joined the MOCA group in 1995 while sRll resident
in Canada. We moved to the Sydney Australia area in 2006
bringing our 78 +8 with us (seemed logical as it is a right-hand
drive car). Our Roadster SN4117, went through producRon in
November 2010 and we took delivery in late January 2011. On
the way from the dealer in Melbourne to our home in Sydney
Amanda named this Mog the "Sage Lady" acer her colour...
Aston MarRn California Sage metallic. Now with over 40, 000km
on the odo we must admit we enjoy this Morgan for long
distance touring. Each year we put about 5000km on the "Sage
Lady" and look forward to many more years of enjoyment from
this magniﬁcent motorcar.
Member MOCA – 1995 to present.
Vern President from 2011-2014
Amanda Regalia Secretary from 2011-2015.

The Beast – 1978 Plus 8

Sage Lady – 2010 Roadster

(Photos courtesy of Vern Dale-Johnson)
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MORGANS ACCORDING TO BUTTON
By Bill Bu]on
Looks like I must break in a new editor! PACMOG has Steve Blake taking over the chore from
Steve Hutchins.
The breakup of MOGNW had been a problem for me. I have too many Canadian friends to
abandon them. I had already joined the Northern California Club several years ago because they
do what I like to do - drive their Morgans! I decided to join the Canadian club (PACMOG). Li]le
did I know, I would parRcipate no ma]er what form Morgan Owners take. I like them all!
When Mrs. Bu]on died I was lec alone with her cat. During the ﬁnal years of her life, I spent Rme
in the garage working on my Morgans. Acer she lec me for her residence in Heaven, I needed to
get away. I packed the +4-4Str and headed for my mountain cabin in Skykomish. The next day I
headed over Stevens Pass and had breakfast at a diner. There were a couple of bike riders there,
so I asked them where I could go for a couple of days that had good motorcycle roads. “Go to
Enterprise, Oregon, and the next day drive down the Snake Canyon to Baker, Oregon.” OK! Oﬀ I
went. I have done this route 4 or 5 Rmes now, but usually come back via McCall, Idaho (Pictures.)
With John and
Barbara Burks, I
did the “Lost
Coast” just
South of
Eureka,
California, and
“Beartooth
Highway” in
Wyoming in my
DHC.
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I learned a lot from
Northern California's “FLOG
MOG”. The Organizers are
John Burks and Dave Sneery,
two old Morgan racing
buddies from yesteryear.
There is no discussion. It is
“My way or the highway.”
There were also about 20
Northern Californian
Morgans that have done
“Flog Mog” for 21 years. I
have done it for about 8
years. Northern California is
chock full of interesRng
Morgan roads.
I called my friend, Lisa Holley in Sun Valley, Idaho, and said I would drive to Sun Valley if she would
go with me. “OK! Drive to Sun Valley and we will take my 2000 +8 and I will pay half of the
expenses”. This was about a total of about 3,500 miles driving +8's! We call the Morgan Owners
who like the “Show and Shine” events “Framewaxers.” It is not my favourite event and I now avoid
them, but then my Morgans are not very nice looking either!

(Photos courtesy of Bill Bu]on)
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ArRcle reprinted with permission from
Western Driver Magazine
www.westerndriver.com

The Car on Our Badge
A few of you have asked which car was the model for
the red car on our club badge and logo. This photo of a
1967 Morgan Plus 4 was found in the BoldRide.com
library of shared images was used as our model.
RM aucRoned this car in Arizona in 2010 for $27,500.
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Show how you use your patch or badge!
Send a photo and we will publish it here.
Sewing hints for patch…
The patch has a glue-on backing. Heat your iron and
melt the glue (from the non-glue side) to hold the
patch in place, exactly where you want it. For more
security, ﬁnish oﬀ by sRtching around the outside.
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VisiRng the Viennese Morgan Dealership – Dorg
Joerg

Meets

By Dave Doroghy
Austria is a country synonymous with culture and tradiRons. Its rich and colourful history comes alive in its
hundreds of palaces, museums, and concert halls. At around the same Rme that the Morgan Motor Car Company
was establishing itself in the heart of the BriRsh Empire in 1909, the Emperor Franz Joseph was sRll ruling another
Empire; the Austro-Hungarian Empire, from Vienna. It would be impossible to ascertain exactly when the ﬁrst
Morgan majesRcally wheeled down the bumpy, shiny cobblestoned famous Ringstrasse in Vienna, but one thing is
for certain, if you see a Plus Four today, parallel parked in front of
Vienna’s beauRful Schonbrun or Belvedere Palaces, chances are it
was purchased from Koessler-Hammerschmid Morgan Austria.
Vienna is a world-class city, so it makes imminent sense that a
world-class Morgan dealership reside there. On a recent vacaRon to
Austria I had the pleasure of visiRng what can best be described as
the gold standard for Morgan resellers, and to chat for a couple of
hours with its knowledgeable hometown owner Joerg Koessler.
If you are planning a trip to Central Europe you absolutely have to
visit this place. Skip the Reisenrad Ferris Wheel and go here. It’s
easy-peasy to get to, you just hop on the Badener-Bahn train that
stops in front of the Vienna Opera House and take a 45-minute
scenic ride to the outskirts of town and get oﬀ at the Traiskirchen-Lokalbahn staRon. I know what you’re thinking –
that’s easy for you to say.
On the train ride out there I reﬂected on how it is hard
to believe that we live in a Country with 34 million
people and we don’t have ONE real Morgan dealership.
I know I know, government regulaRons, naRonal safety
and emission standards and a long roll of red tape that
would wind its way from Victoria to O]awa are just a
few of the reasons. But something is “Kaput” with our
system though.
Austria only has 8 million people. Joerg told me
however that his dealership services most of Central
Europe. Acer I met him and when I followed him into
his airport-hanger sized showroom I had a Happy
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The place was amazing. Clean, bright, well organized and welcoming. Ten brand-new beauRful Morgans sat in
amongst old black and white historic European racing car photos on the walls, the high end Morgan merchandise
in an old wooden display case, and a classy coﬀee table and comfortable couch tucked in the corner. The massive
hall had a 30-foot ceiling, more than enough room to accommodate its
three hydraulic hoists. As one does in Wien, we cha]ed over small cups
of superb coﬀee complete with glasses of water on the side.
Joerg started the dealership in 1995 acer leaving a long career with the
Global corporate giant, Phillips. His deal with the Morgan family was
closed with nothing more than a handshake and he told me that he has
not looked back since. I learned that Morgan has a network of about 60
dealerships around the world. Joerg told me that most of them were
what he described as “Annex” dealerships. He explained to me that
meant that an
exisRng high-end
luxury car seller in a city that carries, let’s say Land Rover,
or Bentley cars, would take on Morgan cars as an
addiRonal line. His store fell into a diﬀerent category of a
small handful of shops whose business was solely based on
Morgan sales.
Joerg’s father-in-law was a well-known Austrian race-car
mechanic in the 1970’s, and while I was there I was given a
tour of the repair and service side of the business where
he was sRll happily pulling wrenches at 78. Altogether 8
people work at Koessler-Hammerschmid Morgan Austria,
and I got the sense it was very much of a family run
business, based on old-fashioned values.
Aside from the ten majesRc beauRes sinng in the showroom Joerg had another 30 Morgans elsewhere on the
premises. Some were being stored for customers, others were being worked on, some were rentals, and there was
a whole other side of his business that I will save for another arRcle - Morgan Tours.
I learned that there were about 1,000 Morgans
altogether in Austria. The Vienna Morgan Club and
its member’s vehicles accounted for about 200 of
those cars.
Joerg was a Human Morgan Encyclopedia. His
knowledge of the company’s history, its markeRng
philosophy, the people and personaliRes at the
factory, and Morgans plans for the future made for
some interesRng listening. He got a bit of a sparkle
(or spark in this case) in his eye when he described
plans for an electric three-wheeler that would be
introduced soon. We both agreed that in order for
the Morgan Company to prosper and be more
contemporary, electric cars would have to be part
of the mix.
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would be introduced soon. We both agreed that in order for the Morgan Company to prosper and be more
contemporary, electric cars would have to be part of the mix.
As we spoke what came through to me more than anything was his sincere passion for the business. He loves
Morgans and understands the importance of the underpinning personal relaRonships with both his customers and
the Morgan factory, which he visits two or three Rmes a year. It was clear to see how this charming aﬀable smart
guy who is 50, along with his wife Marlise, were able to recognize an opportunity 23-years ago, work hard and
build a very cool business to be envied.
Koessler-Hammerschmid Morgan really raises the bar when it comes to Morgan dealerships. We need one in
Canada. All I can say about the company and about Joerg - Wunderbar!
(Photos in arRcle courtesy of Dave Doroghy)

Morgans in the News

Alex Goy, Motor1-UK Editor has listed the top 20 Coolest Low-Volume Supercars. We are not told what measure was
used to compare the cars and it may well be that these are just the editor’s choices. Regardless, it is a pre]y cool list
of cars and nice to see Morgan, with its Aeromax, ranked in the top 20. You can ﬁnd the total list at h]ps://
www.motor1.com/features/185607/top-coolest-low-volume-supercars/ What do you think is missing or should be
removed from the list?
1. Apollo Intensa Emozione 2. Ferrari LaFerrari Aperta 3. Aston MarRn Valkyrie 4. Bugan Veyron 5. Bugan Chiron
6. Pagani Huayra 7. Jaguar C-X75 8. McLaren P1 GTR 9. Ferrari Enzo 10. Eagle E-Type (Jaguar) 11. Singer (911) 12.
Marcos TSO 13. Bristol Fighter 14. Morgan Aeromax 15. McLaren F1 16. Porsche 911 Carrera S 2.7 17. Ferrari 250
GTO 18. Lamborghini Aventador J 19. Jaguar XKSS 20. Mecedes-Benz G63 AMG 6X6
The Morgan Link
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Malcolm Parry – Vancouver Sun
December 30, 2017

Record Growth and Proﬁt for Morgan Motor
Company
Released February 5, 2018
Morgan Motor Company has today announced record proﬁtability
and growth as it conRnues to roll out a long-term strategy plan
under the guidance of Chairman Dominic Riley, Managing Director
Steve Morris and family shareholders – keeping up the posiRve
momentum in the family owned business.
Year-end ﬁnancial reports released today announce record growth
from the 109-year-old company with a 19 percent increase in
revenue against 2016 to £36m, improved group margins with an
increase of 12 percent, a 13 percent increase in group net assets
and an increase in pre-tax proﬁts to £2m.
Last year saw strong performances from all sectors of the Morgan
business, including a new technological partnership with FrazerNash for EV development, future-prooﬁng with long-lead new
model planning and strategic in-house appointments within the
management team coupled with increased markeRng acRvity.
Product sales conRnue to be strong with export sales up 10
percent, helped by new partner growth within the global dealer
network. Recently launched models, the Aero GT and
50th Anniversary V8, sold out upon unveiling and all vehicles
produced at Malvern conRnue to be pre-sold, with no vehicles
being produced for pre-registraRon.
Last year also saw the re-acquisiRon of the land on which the
factory is built, plus the purchase of the Visitor Centre has proved
a signiﬁcant investment which helps to provide stable foundaRons
for Morgan’s future growth plans and reverses a land buy-back
deal that has been eﬀecRve since 2006.

Nostalgia!

Steve Morris, Managing Director, said: “The last year has seen us
develop our long-term strategy for sustainable new products,
exciRng development plans, a visionary business approach and a
real focus on longevity, customer care and dealer relaRons. To see
such strong results for the business as a result shows that our
strategy is sound and is a real credit to our dedicated, passionate
and ever-growing workforce.
“I’m proud to announce our excellent year-end results, but far
from resRng on our laurels we are looking forward to a strong
2018, the next stage of which will see some brand new cars being
unveiled at Geneva in a few weeks’ Rme.”

PACMOG Morgans at Luxury and Supercars
September 2016
The Morgan Link

Dominic Riley, Chairman, said: “Once again the results speak for
themselves. We are stronger than ever with record revenue
growth, increased employment, a clear vision for the future and
strong demand for product from customers around the globe.
Morgan Motor Company has never been stronger.”
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Malvern Memories
Photos of Malvern and the Morgan Factory from past years gone by

1974 – Editor Steve with Peter Morgan

(Steve Blake Photos)
The Morgan Link

1974 – Finng the doors
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Morgan Historic Register (MHR)
By Machial Kalf
In every Morgan club there could be a diﬀerent situaRon, but with the experiences we have, we know that in
many Morgan clubs the interest for “older Morgans” is going down. To bring the interest back and to give more
a]enRon to the owners of those beauRful cars, the MHR made a start on the 18th of July 2015. A special day
organized for owners of older Morgans at the Visitors Centre of the Morgan Motor Company (MMC) showed us
that the Rme was right to do something about it. Around 90 Morgan owners from all over the UK (and 1 from
Holland) came to Malvern and discussed the situaRon. The result was that we came to the conclusion that we
have to start a Morgan Historic Register (MHR). On top of that we started a Parts & Suppliers Register.
The MHR is for Morgans that lec the factory with a carburetor ﬁ]ed. The MHR operates under the wings of the
Morgan Sports Car Club (UK). But to register your Morgan it’s not necessary to be a member of the MSCC and
registering your older Morgan is for free!
If you like to register your older Morgan and like to share your passion with others, it doesn’t ma]er where you
live, we can give you the opportunity to come in contact with us and of course with many others all over the globe.
We love to hear from you. Tell us your stories about your car(s), the restoraRon of the car(s) or whatever else you
like to tell if it has to do with older Morgans.
What we do is “connect” Morgan owners from all over the world. In some countries like Sweden and France they
already started their own MHR groups. They do that with the same “rules” or intent that we do. The group in
Sweden is the biggest with 62 cars (as at 4/2/2018) but France comes close with 40. If we cooperate we can help
and support each other. In the UK we already see some special events for owners of older Morgans, someRmes in
cooperaRon with the MSCC, the MMC or with a Morgan dealer. If that can be the case in your country, you can
meet owners with older Morgans and enjoy the stories and their cars. If you let other clubs know that you
organize something, with some luck it may a]ract owners from neighbouring countries to visit your MHR-event.
With more than 750 Morgans in the register, we have a lot of informaRon about those cars. If that can be a help for
you buying or selling a Morgan, feel free to ask.
On the technical aspect, we now have several Morgan InstrucRon Books digiRzed. For example: 4-4 Series I, 4/4
Series II, 4/4 Series IV, V, V CompeRRon and 1600. Of course, we have one for the +4’s as well. In case you need one,
contact us and we are happy to send what you need.
In the Parts & Suppliers Register we have more than 250 addresses, in several countries around the globe, where
you can ﬁnd (original) parts. Also a lot of addresses where they oﬀer good services or can oﬀer you help to a good
standard, all have been recommended by MHR owners. This Register is for free, as well. If readers of this arRcle
know an address, it doesn’t ma]er where, please let us know. Maybe we can help someone else with your
informaRon.
Email: mscc.mhr.partsregister@gmail.com
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If you register your car we send you the most up to
date MHR Parts & Suppliers Register.
MHR car badge and pins. We never realized that there
were Morgan owners with us who have an interest in
an MHR pin or car badge. Well, your wish……. We have
MHR car badges and pins in stock,
if you like one, ask Andy Downes
mscc.mhr.assist@gmail.com. He informs you about the
(low) prices and the cost for transport.
How to register your Morgan? You can register your 4
wheel Morgan in the MSCC Morgan Historic Register by
sending an email to Mike Pullen: mscc.mhr.morganregister@gmail.com Mike will send you an entry form. You can
also use the “Send Message” ﬁeld on the MSCC web site, www.morgansportscarclub.com , “Morgan Historic
Register” page, in the Regional Centres tab. Once registered, the car stays on the register regardless of the owner
changing!
The MHR sends a MHR-Newsle[er several Rmes a year to all the owners of registered Morgans. In the Newsle]er
you ﬁnd what’s going on, technical reports or news
about a new source for parts and of course
informaRon about up and coming events. The most
up to date Parts & Suppliers list is also included as
part of the MHR-Newsle]er.
If you like to read every month MHR-news, well,
then consider joining the Morgan Sports Car Club
where we have an arRcle each month in the club
magazine Miscellany. Contact Gill Bevan at
membership.mscc@gmail.com and she will help
you further. The costs are £42 in The UK, £49 in
Europe, and for the rest of the world: £51.
If you have quesRons, or you like to share
something with us, please, contact me on
machielkalf@ziggo.nl or
mscc.historicregister@gmail.com
Enjoy your Morgan, Machiel Kalf
MHR Team Leader

(Steve Blake Photos)
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Fuel Tank ModiﬁcaRon to Prevent Puncture in the Event of a Rear-End Collision
By Pat Miles
This modiﬁcaRon does not apply to all Morgans but if you look carefully under your Morgan and if
you see it has parts of the handbrake assembly very close to the rear fuel tank, it may be an easy
modiﬁcaRon for you and maybe save you from major damage or ﬁre.
The material required to do this job is a piece of aluminum about 9 inches by 4 inches. The exact
size will depend on the conﬁguraRon of your car. The aluminum sheet is bent at right angles,
painted, and then screwed to the wooden support for the fuel tank. The part to ﬁt the +8 was
bent at 3 inches with 3 inches under the tank support and the remaining 6 inches resRng upside
the gas tank. We used 4 stainless dome head screws, but make sure that they are not too long so
that they just go into the wooden tank support and not through into the gas tank (see picture.)
The longest part of the metal is
slo]ed up between the handbrake
assembly and the tank. As the
body of a Morgan constantly
moves whilst you drive, the larger
part of the aluminum stops the
handbrake from rubbing up or
touching the fuel tank. This could
remove paint and cause rust,
which would eventually corrode
enough to cause a hole to form in
the tank. In the event of a rear-end
accident, the aluminum sheet will
help to prevent a gas tank
puncture from the tank being
driven into the handbrake
assembly.
If you need further help, just ask
one of us to show you the
modiﬁcaRon, which is one of the
easiest you can do!
(Pat Miles Photo)
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GREASING MORGAN FRONT SUSPENSIONS (1950 to 2000)
By Lorne Goldman
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE PICKED THE RIGHT GREASING ARTICLE FOR YOUR MODEL YEAR ! YOUR
CHOICES CAN BE FOUND HERE UNDER "FRONT SUSPENSION GREASING".

The bushes ﬁt in the stub axle tubes, one at the top and the other at the bo]om of the stub axle tube. As they do
not ﬁll the enRre length of the tube, a grease reservoir or "grease holding area" is formed between the two
bushes. As the stub axle slides up and down the kingpin, this reservoir
greases the kingpin (and therefore the bushes). The stub axle has a grease nipple exactly adjacent to the middle of
this reservoir to service and ﬁll this area periodically. The Factory manuals in the period suggested this be done
every 5000 miles but this has been proven to be insuﬃcient. We recommend 1500 mile intervals (greasing more
doesn't do anything beneﬁcial I can think of and makes a mess). [Since 2006 the Factory Manuals reﬂect our
suggested mileage interval.]
Greasing can be done with the car on the ground or on jack stands. A one hand "pistol" greaser can be used.
(When I am home, I use a powerful electric grease gun equipped with a ﬂex hose. The device eﬀecRvely creates an
extra hand, which makes the job easier.) The grease nipple angle can make it hard to properly centre the grease
gun but the angle of the grease nipple can be changed to suit, or
buy an angled nose for your grease gun. A slight angle will do.
1. Turn the steering wheel unRl you have the best angle at the
nipple,
2. Pry up the damper plate to allow for a freer ﬂow under the
plate. This is the way the Factory Service Department has done it
for 60 years. (Conﬁdence in the one-shot oiler was not high
amongst the MMC service staﬀ from the start.) There is a li]le
passage from the grease reservoir between the bushes to the
"shelf" the damper plate sits on. It is important this shelf be
lubricated by the grease and prying it up prevents it from blocking
the grease ﬂow. Without it, steering can become heavy and
damper plate wear is accelerated, which can force you to a front
suspension rebuild prematurely.
3. Pump unRl the grease ﬂows out
under the damper plate (which sits
on the stub axle shelf.). (That takes
a lot of pumps!) If the grease ﬂows
out the bo]om of the assembly, it
is a sign that your car is due for a
front end bush and kingpin renewal. See the arRcles in this Manual on that. If you
see the grease exiRng from the lower rungs of the Main Spring above the axle, the
likelihood is that you have not greased the underside of the damper plate, a task as
important as ﬁlling the reservoir. You have either not bothered to lic the damper
plate or have not done it suﬃciently.
Thank you to Pat Leask for subminng this arRcle and to
Lorne Goldman for granRng us permission to use this and
other GoMoG arRcles.
(Photos courtesy of Lorne Goldman)
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4. Turn the steering wheel and do the other side.
5. Clean away any excess with a rag and, if necessary, brake cleaning
spray. If any grease gets on your adjacent brake rotors, the eﬀect on
braking and steering is dangerous.
Prying up the plate. (updated in August 2011) Though this element
has been a given for many years, I have recently received some
inquires on this procedure and whether it is necessary. Worries were
expressed as to damaging the damper plate. I take this as evidence
that there are many new Morgan owners and/or more people are
doing home maintenance. Great!
The answers for the why's of prying the plate up are simple as the
Morgan front itself. One has to only see and understand the basics of
the suspension and its few components. Unlike the rear suspension,
there is not much one can do at the front to improve it,
save to correct minor errors in that crept in at the Factory over Rme
and more importantly, inadequate maintenance acer sale. Redesigns in stub axle or the plate solved the problem
of inadequate greasing by owners as the later steering races solved the problem of inadequate damper blade
adjustment by eliminaRng them.
Again, prying the plate up is only necessary for Morgans made pre-2000. The plate can be pried up with a pry up
with a "pry" or a big ﬂathead screwdriver. one can also use a jack with a WELL-PLACED wooden 2x2". This is the
method I used to use when at home.
Ignore your concern that this will "break something" or "damage" the bo]om of the plate. The plate is made of
bronze, a sacriﬁcial metal. At worse, if scratched it will retain more grease, which is a good thing. Those with
pre-2000 Morgans who wish to forego li5ing the plate can buy plates with annular grooves carved in THEM or
have a machine shop do so without risk. See the image. (Note the groove's three cuts to the center allowing this
groove to be fed from the pre-2000 grease exit at the sub axle tube.) The consequences of NOT greasing this area
properly is heavy steering and a quick wear of the damper plates which will exaggerate the steering diﬃculty even
more. Though these plates are not expensive, the front end must be disassembled completely to change them.
WATCHPOINT I: The incorrect grease nipples. have received many notes on the diﬃculRes owners are having
pumping grease into the stub axles in front. At ﬁrst I thought it was the grease gun they chose, but I soon found
the problem was even more basic. Many owners change the stub axle grease nipple (zirk) for angled ones which
allow an easier Rme ﬁnng their grease gun onto it. Sadly, they do not noRce that the threaded porRon of the
Morgan grease nipple is short..shorter than most available. When they ﬁt the new nipples they ocen thread them
unRl they are forced into the kingpin. This blocks the ﬂow of grease despite the use of eye-popping pressure. The
front gets li]le of its needed grease feed and the kingpin can be damaged.
WATCHPOINT II Seized Kingpins Morgan kingpins can seize. This happens more ocen with;
1. DEVOL cars
2. Those lec in long storage and li]le usage
3. Those with improper front end installaRon..poorly aligned bushes or an improper clearance between bushes
and kingpin.
When Morgans seize in the front, the suspension is eﬀecRvely eliminated, severely
prejudicing the comfort and handling of the car. The front end should be tested for
seizure each Rme it is greased. This is a simple procedure. Place a trolley jack under
the middle of the crossmember. Jack up the car while watching each stub axle
assembly in turn. Do to springs compress? Or does the car simply rise without the
springs compressing?
Damper Plate
The Morgan Link
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ArRcle on RestoraRon of '58 Morgan +4 (#3907)
By Phil Johnson
This car was originally shipped from Morgan's to Sterne Motors in Burnaby B.C. on May 7, 1958. It was red with
black interior and was ﬁ]ed with heavy-duty wire wheels. The engine is TS27044. Who it was eventually delivered
to is unknown to me. It has been painted several Rmes in the past and seems to have been yellow and then a dark
green, which was mostly sRll visible on it when I got it.
I bought it in August of 2015 from a friend, Rod Thomas, who unfortunately had terminal cancer and passed away
later the fall. He asked me to take on the car and restore it as he wasn't able to. He had had it for several years
and it was pre]y well dismantled and most was in boxes and crates. He had acquired many new parts for the car
on his trips back to UK.
The frame was pre]y banged up from accident damage. This car had a roll bar ﬁ]ed and several things removed to
lighten it up so whether the accident damage was the result of racing shunts or road mishaps I don't know. It had
had a major crunch to the right front as the frame was bent and the front crosshead had been badly bent and
broken and welded back together. The front kingpin was no longer verRcal and alignment was way oﬀ as was
obvious from the Rre wear on that wheel. The fender had been repaired and was relaRvely straight.
First thing was to get the chassis abrasive blasted and the bulkhead and inner fenders metal stripped. Once back
from the metal strippers and the crosshead had been removed, the frame was mounted in a pair of heavy beams
that had been set up and leveled. A new crosshead assembly was ordered along with all new suspension parts.
The frame was straightened and aligned and all the breaks and cracks were prepped and welded from both sides
for 100 percent weld penetraRon. Acer grinding and smoothing oﬀ the welds, reinforcing strips were added to
weak areas and especially to the rear axle rebound area. Once repairs were completed the frame was painted.
The bulkhead was repaired and bolted into place into its original holes in the frame. Then the new front crosshead
was installed and clamped into place. Acer careful
measuring to make sure it was properly aligned and
square to the chassis the rest of the holes were drilled
in the new mounRng plates and everything bolted into
place.
The rebuilt rear axle and springs were installed next to
double check the alignment of the new crosshead.
Everything was good so the original scu]le secRon was
temporarily installed to the bulkhead, and the rear
secRon of the body go]en ready to ﬁt onto the frame to
determine what wood replacement and repairs would
be required.

Editor’s Note – Phil Johnson is one of our Alberta members who has lots of experience restoring cars. He has done
everything from tractors to Stutz! He used to operate a shop called Collingwood MoRon Ltd, but now works under
his own name. Phil is restoring BriRsh cars and steel-wheeled tractors.
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(Photos courtesy of Phil Johnson)
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(Photos courtesy of Morgan Motor Company)
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Ohm My Goodness! Wa] a Date Night!!
By Susan Blake
Perhaps it might be a candle-lit dinner, a blanket on
the beach, drinking hot chocolate and watching the
stars, or even a movie and popcorn? NO! I’m
married to a car guy! On a very wintery and wet
evening in January, off we drive into Vancouver to
the public reveal of the new Electra Meccanica
SOLO’s battery. Well, I really didn’t get too amped up
about that, but I went along for the ride anyways.
It turned out to be a very interesting event where
we listened to and later spoke with the CEO Jerry
Kroll, a man who is not only very entertaining but is
also very passionate about the environment and the
future of electric vehicles, in particular Electra
Meccanica’s new SOLO.
The new 16.1 kwh Lithium Ion battery was unveiled
with great fanfare after which we were able to
speak with the electrical engineers. The batteries
weigh 150 pounds and sit on each side of the
vehicle in a slot in the sills. The weight and position
of the batteries helps make the centre of gravity of
the vehicles low, one of the factors in the
comfortable, road hugging ride that we experienced
when we test drove one in the Fall.
We were also able to see the light aerospace
composite chassis of the SOLO, which in itself was
very interesting our yet to arrive
babe with no
clothes!
All in all, it was
actually a great date
night and I’m now
all charged up for
our visit to the New
Westminster factory
in a few weeks.
CEO Jerry Kroll before the
reveal of the new ba]ery

Top – Susan with the very ﬁrst SOLO built
Middle – SOLO without its skin
Bo]om – Kroll with electrical engineers

(Steve Blake Photos)
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Coming PACMOG Events
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2018 Dash Plaque

For more informaRon on these two events
and to ﬁnd entry forms, go to:
www.westerndriver.com
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SAVE THE DATE

“THE MORGANS ARE COMING!!!!” “THE MORGANS ARE COMING!!!”
They’re coming from the north….. they’re coming from the west….. and they’re
coming from the south….. all converging on McCall, Idaho, Friday September 14 and
15, 2018 (2days). We will depart to Meridian, Idaho on Sunday morning,
September 16, for the Southwest Idaho All British Field Meet (1 day). And, it just
gets better, Morgan and Triumph (50 years of Triumph) will be the marquee cars at
the 2018 event. More details will be available from the Idaho British Car Club later
this year.A limited number of rooms have been set aside for our Morgan group at
the “Third Street Inn” in McCall (208-634-6300). Call the Inn, request the Morgan
Group Rate, $146.00 per night, give them your billing information and you’re all
set. For reservations on the 16th, call the “Holiday Inn Express” in Meridian
(208-288-2060) to make your reservations, room rate $109.00. Mid-point travel
arrangements have also been made at the “Best Western Plus” in Walla Walla
(509-525-4700) for September 13th and 17th. The Morgan Group rate for that hotel
is $111.00/night. As we get closer to September more Morgan events will be
announced.This event will be similar the Idaho “Spud Run” organized a few years
ago by Bob Adair and others. Bob Adair is assisting with this event too, thanks
Bob.For now, mark your calendars for an exciting event in Idaho.
See you there
Larry
Vandermay, Morgan NW Owners Group
Questions: Call
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New! If you have car parts (i.e. fenders, transmissions, bumpers) or a British project car for sale and you are not able to
bring those items to this event, you can post the details on our LARGE PARTS AND PROJECTS BULLETIN BOARD. Bring a
notice (maximum size 8 1/2 by 11 inches - letter size) and use large lettering/font size and post it on the board. If the
May 6th date is a conflict for you, the information of your items for sale can be sent to Ian Cox who will print off your
list and post it on the bulletin board for you. Ian Cox is at coxian@telus.net . Also note, if you display your English car
on the grass display field, you can offer for sale a maximum six items from your trunk - I.e. Boot Sale.
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Barn Finds, AucRons, InteresRng Cars For Sale, and Other Market Variables
This secRon will report sales, aucRon results, barn ﬁnds, interesRng cars oﬀered for sale, and any perRnent
informaRon regarding purchase and sales of Morgans. If you know of any sales or recent barn ﬁnds, please email
morganlink@telus.net so they can be included.
Thanks to Hagerty for this article. View it online at:
https://www.hagerty.com/articles-videos/articles/
2018/02/06/barn-5ind-cobra-and-ferrari-head-to-

Hagerty’s Barn Find
The Hagerty team was noRﬁed of a garage in North
Carolina containing several hidden treasures. The
garage, a]ached to a house, was condemned by
the city and the cars needed to be removed acer
26 years of storage. Story is that the owner parked
the cars in his garage acer his trusted mechanic
was killed in a motorcycle race. One car in the
garage is a 1967 Ferrari 275 GTB, one of a very few
with an alloy body. Car has only 13,000 miles on
the odometer. PrisRne examples sell in the $5-8
million dollar range. Another car is a 1966 Shelby
Cobra 427 with 19,000 miles. This is another mulRmillion dollar car. The one we might be interested
in is a 1978 propane-powered Morgan Plus 8 with
only 3000 miles. Gooding and Company plan to

Sold
1970 Morgan 4/4 oﬀered for sale by Bring-A-Trailer for
$55,000 US. Sold for $53,000 US January 15, 2018 in
Vancouver. This car was originally sold by Lifes Motors
in the UK to an owner in Canada in 1970. First owner
kept it unRl 2002. Second owner had it from
2002-2012. Restored by third owner. Car has 1599 cc
Ford Kent engine.

Project
Anyone want to do a full restoraRon on a 1952 Plus 4
DHC? This car is 90% complete. Chassis number 2240.
TR2/3 engine has replaced the original Vanguard
engine. This car is located in New York and for sale on
Hemmings at:
h]ps://www.hemmings.com/classiﬁeds/cars-for- sale/
morgan/plus-4/1991916.html
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AucRon Results

Mecum AucRons oﬀered this 1954 Morgan Plus 4 at their February 16/17, 2018, Los Angeles
AucRon. It reached a high bid of $40,000 but was not sold.

1961 Morgan Plus 4 Drop Head Coupe was
aucRoned January 17-21, 2018, by Russo and
Steele Collector Car AucRons at Sco]sdale for
$40,000.

The Morgan Link

1963 Morgan Plus 4 Plus was sold January 17, 2018, by
Worldwide Paciﬁc Grove AucRons at Sco]sdale for $93,500.
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Marketplace Ads
1. Ads are free to members, others $25 and up (contact
editor for quote)
2. Let editor know if you wish to re-run the ad
3. Must be submi]ed by ﬁrst of month of publicaRon
unless by agreement with editor.

Wanted
Horn push with cream knob for ’58 Plus 4
Phil Johnson at 780-662-0295 or
philgi@yahoo.com
For Sale
+8 Salisbury 3:38 7HA Phase II rear axle-Rebuilt
with Qualife LS $1700 US
Rover R380 5 spd from Morgan +8 $700 US obo
Bill Bu]on wmbu]on@gmail.com
Bill Bu]on is throwing in the towel! All three of
his Morgans are for sale, either as a package or
individually. 1961 DHC, 1964 +4, 4-seater, and a
+8 Bitsa. Call Bu]on at 206-390-4109 or at
wmbu]on@gmail.com Photos available.
For Sale
Copy of Sports Car Racing in Western Canada by
Tom Johnston. Several autographs in the book.
Quite heavy – 388 pages. Vern says he will send
it to anyone who wants to pay the approximately
$70 postage from Australia
Vern Dale-Johnson vern.dalej@bigpond.com
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2018 Membership:

Pacific Morgan

Renewals for returning Members: $10
New Members (Including two nametags): $20
Send dues and completed form to:

Owners Group

Pat Miles, PACMOG Treasurer
15410 Kildare Drive

2018 Membership ApplicaRon

Surrey, BC V3S 6B9

Date __________________________________ New ____________ Renewal _____________
Last Name ___________________________________________ First Name ______________________________________________________
Spouse/Partner Last Name ________________________ First Name ______________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ Province/State ___________________ Postal / Zip _________________________________
Home Phone ______________________________ Cell _________________________________ Other ________________________________
Email Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Spouse/Partner Email _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Morgans – Continue on the back if you have more than two!
1. Year _____________ Model ___________________ 2-seater ____ 4-seater ____ Colour ___________________________________
Engine ___________________________________ Chassis Number _______________________________________
Unique or notable characteristics ______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Year _____________ Model ___________________ 2-seater ____ 4-seater ____ Colour ___________________________________
Engine ___________________________________ Chassis Number _______________________________________
Unique or notable characteristics ______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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